
Careers
Transportation
Cooking and Health
Communication

We are pleased to announce the dates for summer session for all students are:
MONDAY JULY 10TH through FRIDAY AUGUST 4

Research shows that students with special needs require the reinforcement of
instruction on an ongoing basis to foster retention and transition smoothly to the
next grade level.

Utilizing our Career Technical Education (CTE) Program curriculum with a focus
on technological advancements, students will explore and navigate each week of
summer school with an emphasis on the following academies:

For current Help Group students, please contact your school’s administration
office for more info. For new students, please contact The Help Group admissions
office at 877-943-5747 or admissions@thehelpgroup.org.

To learn more please visit thehelpgroup.org/summerprograms.
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WEEK 1
CAREERS

Hey there, future superstars! Are you ready to embark on an epic journey of discovering
thecoolest and most exciting careers of the future? Well, students, get ready to buckle
upbecause we're taking you on an adventure through our incredible career academies!
FromAgriculture to Fashion & Design, Media Lab to Education, Construction to
Hospitality, we'vegot it all covered!

But that's not all, students! As a team, you'll work on a thrilling project where you get to
flex your creative muscles and design a cool presentation on a selected career. Your
presentation will cover everything from technology and knowledge to skills, abilities,
work tasks, education, work styles, work values, wages, and employment trends. So, get
ready to showcase your superstar potential and make your mark on the world of work!
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Hello, tech-savvy students! Are you ready to learn about the fascinating world of
communication? We're taking you on a thrilling journey through time where we'll
explore how communication has evolved over the years with the help of technology.

But that's not all! We'll be diving deep into how we use devices to communicate and
the amazing benefits of social media and communication, but we'll also be learning
about the potential dangers of social media.

And the best part? You'll be working together to develop a super cool CYBER SAFETY
campaign! Your presentations will cover everything from precautionary methods to
staying safe using text, email, and social media. So let's brainstorm together and
come up with innovative ways to keep ourselves safe in the digital world!

Get ready to unlock the secrets of communication, my dear students, and become
masters of cyber safety!

WEEK 4 
COMMUNICATION

Hey there, adventurers! Are you ready to journey through time and explore the
exciting world of transportation? Get your backpacks ready because we're taking you
on an epic ride! We'll be learning about the different types of transportation in the
past and discovering the awesome modes of transportation that are available in our
community today.

But wait, there's more! As a team, you'll be working on a super fun project where
you'll design an itinerary for a virtual or actual trip. Your itinerary presentation will
cover everything from planning your trip and reading route maps and schedules, to
understanding how to use online trip planning tools. Plus, you'll learn how to get to
and from bus stops, identify and board buses, make transfers, and be safe and aware
at bus stops, transfer points, transit centers, and on buses. We'll also teach you what
to do in an emergency, how to follow transit etiquette, and communicate your needs
to the driver.

So buckle up, students, and get ready to embark on an exciting adventure through
the world of transportation!

WEEK 3 
TRANSPORTATION

Hey there, students! Are you ready to become food wizards and learn about the
wonders of nutrition? Well, get ready to dig in because we've got a delicious lesson
planned for you! We'll be exploring how current food trends have travelled back in
time to become more organic and healthy.

But wait, there's more! We'll also be learning about what goes into our food,
including those pesky preservatives, and what makes a meal truly healthy. Plus, you'll
get to choose a healthy meal to prepare in class and show off your culinary skills!

We'll teach you everything from how to read a recipe to making a shopping list,
purchasing ingredients, and cooking/baking your meal right here in school. And the
best part? You'll be able to recreate the meal at home with ease! You'll even get to
practice measuring and pouring with adapted measuring cups, and get hands-on
experience with various kitchen appliances.

But of course, safety always comes first, so we'll also cover important tips and
guidelines for handling cooking equipment. So let's get cooking, students, and whip
up some delicious and nutritious meals together!

WEEK 2 
COOKING & HEALTH




